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Abstract 
Simulation is one of methods enabling support of the planning of construction processes. The article 
presents the possibilities of using simulation as a component of a hybrid advisory system. The system is based on 
the accumulation of knowledge from observations and using it with previous cases as an analogy and likeness of 
cyclic processes. Simulation is used to verify hypotheses in the selection of resources and parameters of the process. 
The study explores available simulation software (MicroCyclone, FlexSim, and AnyLogic) and compares them in 
terms of ease of implementation, data readability and quality of results. Created statement is used for selection of 
software, which reflects the actual model of building processes with the highest precision. 
The problem of production of precast slabs was analyzed. On the basis of research to determine  
the duration of individual tasks of production, simulation model was defined. Using available software 
(MicroCyclone, FlexSim) capable of simulating the production process, changes in the selection of the composition 
of the team and materials have been proposed, enabling improvement of the efficiency of prestresed core slabs 
production on the analyzed line in the prefabrication plant. 
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1. Introduction 
Production processes belongs to the multistep and complex actions group. They consist of many phases and tasks, 
affecting the quality and cost of production which can determine the competitive position of the company on the 
market. To ensure continuity and rhythm of the production process a properly designed of it is required. Rational 
organization of works is also needed to ensure that there is correct proportion between core processes and auxiliary 
processes. Construction processes, due to its complexity, dynamic change, risks and uncertainties, are processes in 
which the rationalization and organization of work requires deep analysis and use of appropriate tools. 
Traditional planning tools are production schedules and network models. The schedule, called a Gantt chart, was 
introduced in 1910 by Gantt, but it appeared in Poland earlier used by Charles Adamiecki. The typical drawbacks of 
this tools are: 1. A static approach to planning, 2. Deterministic definition of the process parameters, 3. Lack of 
prediction of the occurrence of problems during implementation (lack of flexibility), 4. Impossible to take into 
account the relations between activities. The last drawback is eliminated by use of critical path method introduced 
decades later (as a period of introduction to planning in the construction industry year 1950 is often given. However, 
as in the case of the scheduling, information about using this method earlier can be found in the Manhattan Project in 
the 1940s) .Gradually, to the traditional methods  number of improvements and modifications were introduced aimed 
at eliminating these drawbacks (PERT method, update schedules and network models, etc.). The problem still exists 
in capturing both the dependencies between activities, and difficulties in the dynamic changes occurring during the 
implementation process as a result of changes in the environment (internal and external). In order to eliminate these 
problems and reduce their impact, actions were taken aimed at: risk management [11,23], the use of Lean 
Management [16], Six Sigma and accumulation of knowledge [9]. 
One of the possible solutions appears to be a simulation that allows the modeling of interactions between 
operations and analysis of the various possible scenarios of processes including possible interference and 
environmental influences. 
Previous experience in the construction process simulation allows saying that the planning of production 
processes in precast construction process will be easier than for conventional construction processes carried out at 
the construction site. 
The complexity of the production of prefabricated elements conducts look for opportunities to improve efficiency 
and increase it while maintaining high quality of production. The object of the research is to use a hybrid approach, 
enabling data analysis and decision support systems in the planning of production processes in the construction 
industry. 
Hybridity of the system is based on the accumulation of knowledge from observing the construction process 
simulation and modeling aimed at testing hypotheses in the selection of resources and process parameters. It is also 
envisaged to make decisions on-line on the basis of the monitoring process progress and the environment. 
Perspective aim of the research is the hybrid approach which takes into account current trends in the field of decision 
support system [1,2,24]. 
The aim of the article is to determine the usefulness of simulation techniques in the management of precast 
production   and comparison of simulation programs that can be used in the field of Construction Management. 
2. Synergy between simulation and learning from examples 
Learning from examples involves using knowledge from the past(from the previous production and 
manufacturing processes). The amount of collected knowledge depends on the frequency of occurrence of processes 
and opportunities to collect data about the process. The learning cycle from examples consists of the use of data 
from analogous cases, implementation of solutions and potential improvements and saving experience in the 
database, which can be used in the future. The description in the knowledge base can be saved in numerical form, 
qualitive, and also using the symbols, plans, etc. [3]. 
The need to introduce to construction sector systems capable of automatic learning from examples at the 
operational level is large [19,22], because of problems in obtaining required information. Due to the gradual 
development of a decision support system as the collection of data, it is possible to use the systems of rules which 
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refers to the typical expert systems; systems based on CBR (Case Based Reasoning); systems relating to learn from 
examples and to the use of machine which often need to collect large amounts of accurate data. 
A variety of topics of improving decision-making process follows from constant searching for methods and 
techniques for decision support [5,21]. Especially noteworthy are hybrid systems based on synergies in different 
methods of decision support - taking into account the fuzzy rules, simulations and artificial neural networks [4,20]. 
The advisory system discussed in the article is based on the use of the gradually created database,  bringing 
together the knowledge of the production process, as well as simulation modeling supporting choose of the best 
option in the given selection of resources (e.g. The composition of the working group), technology and organization 
of production, etc. Synergies between inference on the basis of similarity to the cases already stored in the 
knowledge base and the ability to verify the selected option by simulation can greatly assist decision-making 
systems. The learning cycle   based on the CBR approach is shown in Fig. 1. 
The cycle scheme shows that a new case of carrying out the process is compared with the data stored in the 
knowledge base. If similar case will be found, it will be used in generating solutions to the present embodiment of 
the process. The decision which is made can be unsupported with the simulation, which will provide the basis for 
estimating the results of such option, and adopted pre-solution can be corrected. A case description after the 
execution will be evaluated and placed in a database for use in future cases. The use of CBR is possible  in cyclical 
and repetitive processes of construction (e.g. Supply concrete for the construction, prefabrication elements 
repetitive, assembly facades, etc.). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. The learning cycle in a hybrid decision support system 
 
     An important element is the cooperation between systems based on knowledge from the examples and simulation 
system of analyzed process. Because of that example, generated on the basis of similarity proposed to use (REUSE), 
process is checked and improved (REVISE) based on the simulation. User advisory system has the ability to monitor 
the process and generate solutions and its improvement (based on other tools, information sources, etc.). 
3. Review of the simulation software 
Modelling and simulation of manufacturing and construction processes is based on the use of computer software 
to create a virtual model of the system on which it is possible to conduct tests and experiments. The simulation 
results in obtaining sets of reports discussing given phenomena with use of which further steps are performed. The 
simulation to estimate the results for the various options, allows choosing the best action from the point of view of 
the adopted criteria. 
Simulation tools are widely used: in manufacturing through logistics to healthcare ending. The first program 
dedicated to cyclical simulation of the construction process was CYCLONE developed in the 1970s by Halpin [6,7] 
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and its improved version MicroCYCLONE [8]. The next milestones were stroboscope [15], VITASCOPE - 2003 
[10], and the hybrid model developed by Pena-Mora et al [17]. 
Due to the multifaceted and complex issues related to construction production it is not easy to find a program that 
is adequate for the particular construction processes. Among the available programs MicroCyclone, FlexSim, 
Anylogic were selected. In order to determine their usefulness in simulation modeling of construction processes they 
were compared in terms of visual representation of the construction process and ease of use. The advantages and 
disadvantages (according to the authors) of individual programs are summarized in Table. 1 
 
Table 1. Comparison of simulation software for construction processes 
 
Name of simulation 
software 
Advantages Disadvantages Comments 
MicroCyclone Available on-line Impossibility of 
visualization working  
model  
Huge popularity 
FlexSim Possibility of visualization The application is not 
adapted for construction 
The package is widely 
used. It is designed for 
modeling, visualization, 
control and optimization 
of logistics processes, 
production. Possible 
applications in health care 
AnyLogic The broad spectrum of 
capabilities - including 
multi-agents models 
The application is not 
adapted  for construction 
Wide range of 
applications 
 
Naturally, this comparison is subjective and does not cover the full range of possible software for use in analyzed 
field. Unfortunately, the author's expectations of visualization capabilities of the manufacturing process by using the 
program FlexSim have not been confirmed. Other observation were made that MicroCyclone programs and FlexSim 
generate very similar simulation results. 
4. Decision support in production planning of precast floor slabs - case study 
Discussed in the article approach can be used in cyclical processes, in which it is possible to collect data on the 
number of tasks carried out during the project. An example of such a process is the production of prestressed precast 
floor slabs. The analysis was performed with setting performance brigades and providing alternatives to improve the 
efficiency of the production line. The production process consists of the following tasks (Fig. 2) 
 preparation formwork for several floor slabs, 
 protection of elements using release agent, 
 arrangement of reinforcement and accessories, 
 insertion of rods and presstress process  
 placement the concrete mix, 
 removal of formwork  after reaching the required strength 
 cleaning lines and preparation for the next production cycle., 
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Fig. 2. Prestressed slabs production line a) cutting off rods, b) installation of reinforcement. 
 
The whole cycle of the analyzed production lasts all day, during which 10-15 floor slabs are formed (the 
difference in the amount follows from variable size of the panels and different needed workload for correct 
execution). Production has to be monitored and the duration of the performance of individual activities has to be 
specified to perform analysis of the process.  
The simulation model was developed that helps to assemble many alternatives in the selection of resources and 
production parameters. In the simulation there was a need to include the use of handling equipment - crane 
(providing grid reinforcement), trolley feeder (transporting concrete mix from the node on the opposite side of the 
hall industrial) and stress-machine (used for pre-stressing rods in slabs) - affecting the rhythm of work and brigade 
performance. A knowledge base for this process can be extended for another types of produced plates - their size, 
used accessories ,adopted concrete class and based on accumulated knowledge on a given day selected slabs choose 
of similar shapes and sizes can be done. By collecting information on regularly repeated process, progress is 
facilitated by pointing of its improvement [12,13]. The simulation was performed using the MicroCyclone (fig. 3) 
for the possibility of increasing the number of employees and the introduction of admixtures into the concrete mix, 
shortening concrete curing time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. The simulation mode of execution precast prestressed slabs 
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Process efficiency would increase by an average of 15.25% in case of changes in technology and 11.86% in the 
case of organizational change (fig. 4) [18]. It should be noted that the modifications relate to the increase of 
production costs. During the follow-up process, it was noted that the greatest impact on performance have employee 
directly involved in the production process. Impossibility of mechanization of the process is dependent on the 
commitment of employee productivity that results from individual characteristics (motivation, attitude, health etc.), 
and it is difficult to model. Performance of individual employees ranged from a few dozen percent and changed 
depending on the time of day, the presence of the supervisor and the individual attitude of the employee.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Efficiency the production line for the analyzed options 
5. Conclusions 
The use of simulation methods can bring many benefits to manufacturing companies. However, it is subjected 
contingent upon finding the necessary information for process modeling, a valid building of the simulation model 
and the completion of appropriate simulation experiments. Simulation software increasingly supports the 
management in making decisions not only generating reports, but also presenting a visual picture of the analyzed 
production process. It is therefore important to search for tools that most accurately reflect the actual image of 
construction processes, and  good knowledge of available tools is required for doing that. 
Case analyzed in the article - the use of simulation in the production of prefabricated elements, shows how 
complex the production processes in the construction industry are, how many factors influence on it, and how 
difficult it is to plan processes in these conditions. Various sizes of prefabricated elements, different quantity of the 
tendons and different accessories for each floor slab justify the need to seek methods that will facilitate the planning 
of the production process. The attention should be paid to the role of employees in the production of prefabricated 
elements. These processes are slightly mechanized, and the yield mainly depends on employees. In the analyzed 
example proposition for better planning of production processes in the fabrication using simulation models failed in 
comparison with the classical process of the supply of ready mix concrete for the construction. There should be 
therefore seek for increase degree of mechanization of production processes in the construction industry. Another 
postulate is to search for visualization capabilities of the production process in construction (in other areas, these 
processes have existed for a long time). 
Despite many difficulties and imperfections resulting from the application of simulation in the described example, 
authors assume the benefits of synergies in the process of finding optimal solutions, with the use of the concept of 
learning from examples and computer simulations of processes with a higher degree of mechanization (eg. Supply of 
ready-mixed concrete). Given the positive experience with that kind of technology in other areas of economic 
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activity [14] the use of hybrid decision support systems in the management of construction processes should be 
pursued exploiting synergies of simultaneous use of different methods with the development of the system. 
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